July 14, 2010
Greetings from Neuchatel, Switzerland! Last week Tuesday I moved from Banso to Yaoundé and arrived in
Switzerland last Saturday. It’s great to be back with the Robert and Christine Staehli, the family I stayed with
during language school four years ago.
During my remaining time in Switzerland, I will be visiting a number of different families and friends here.
Several of us are also planning an extended bike trip leaving on the 15th. I plan to bring my GPS Spot tracker so
you can track us by clicking here.
On July 25th, I fly to Alaska to see my parents, brother and his family. It’s been about 3 ½ years since I’ve seen
them! After Alaska, I will continue to North Carolina and begin traveling and visiting other family and friends
who have faithfully supported and prayed for me these last five years. Once I arrive in Alaska, I will be
developing a more specific schedule.
My final month in Cameroon was busy with flying, preparing the airplane to sit for some time and saying
goodbye to lots of friends. One particular highlight was flying several people to visit Dave & Cindy Lux in
Lassin. This is the same team I wrote about in March 2009 when I wrote about the Bible translation process. At
that time, they were two weeks away from completing the first draft translation of the New Testament in Noni.
When I returned this June, it was exciting to see the first printed draft copies. This week Lord willing, the Noni
translation team will complete the final checking and revision of the Noni New Testament in the living room of
the house where I have been staying these last two years! Please pray for the Luxs, Ginny Bradley (the
translation consultant) and the rest of the translation team.

First draft copies of Noni New Testament!

Medivac for elderly lady after falling

Attending graduation of two Bible school students who helped me with
construction of the runway at Lus (still awaiting approval)

My “welcome party” in the shower of one of the places I overnighted in June.
Please pray as I enter this time of transition. Although my final year in Cameroon feels like the most significant
year of my life in terms of ministry, it was also the most challenging. Please pray that this time would be a
time of encouragement, rest (even with lots of traveling) and direction from the Lord as I prepare to
return to Cameroon next year Lord willing.
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